
A Will to save lives >



With a genuine love for the great outdoors,  
Penny and husband Brian have gravitated 
towards life in regional Australia.

After journeying from the East Coast to the Grampians and 
Kangaroo Island, the now retired couple has happily settled in 
South Australia’s Riverland.
Penny believes their ability to live life to the full would not be 
possible without the reassurance of the Royal Flying Doctor Service.
Every time they hit the road, go for a bushwalk or camp overnight,  
it gives Penny comfort knowing that she can call on the Flying 
Doctor in a medical emergency.
“A long time ago my dad was airlifted by the RFDS when he needed 
help,” she said.
“Brian was flown by the RFDS a couple of times when we lived on 
Kangaroo Island, and my sister was working out in the Central 
Desert and was airlifted.”
“I think we all in the back of our minds know the RFDS is there –  
I might need them one day.”
Penny has a strong desire to ensure the Flying Doctor can continue 
to provide the finest care to the furthest corner of the country.
With this, she has decided to leave a gift in her Will to the RFDS – 
funds that will go directly towards purchasing vital aircraft, medical 
equipment and establishing new infrastructure to help rural and 
remote Australians.
“We don’t have children and our main reason for bequeathing our 
funds is because the RFDS does such a great job. It’s that simple,” 
she said.

Penny’s peace of mind >



“They treat and look after everybody no matter what their financial 
status is or where they live – whoever needs them, they’re there.”
Penny believes leaving a gift in your Will is a special way to create  
a legacy that can make a real difference to the lives of others.
She encourages anyone to donate whatever they can to the RFDS.
“We read the stories the RFDS publishes and wonder how those 
families would have survived the trauma of those accidents without 
the service,” she said.
“Through the gift in my Will, I know I can help keep the Flying Doctor 
flying.” 
By including the Flying Doctor in your Will, you can help provide 
real, practical support to those living in rural and remote Australia 
– when they need it most.

I think we all in the back of our minds know the 
RFDS is there – I might need them one day.

- Penny and Brian, SA Riverland



Badly broken, barely breathing >

Adelaide financial advisor Phil Eley has spent decades on 
motorcycles pushing the boundaries on some of the world’s most 
dangerous roads.
But when an outback ride near the South Australia-Queensland 
border went horribly wrong, the veteran motorcyclist was flung over 
his handlebars crash-landing metres from his bike. His friend at the 
scene, Bill, feared the worst.
“Phil and his bike were thrown six feet in the air at least,” Bill said.
“By the time I got there, he was lying on the side of the road 
completely motionless with the bike just smashed to bits.”
It was pure luck a young couple they met in Birdsville the night 
before was travelling 10 minutes behind the motorbike trio.
After a terrifying few moments, Phil regained consciousness.  
A harrowing one-hour ride led them to Clifton Hills Station, the 
nearest airstrip, and the group made contact with the RFDS.
“It wasn’t long before I heard the blessed sound of the aircraft 
whizzing by and then the voice of authority – the Doctor and the 
RFDS team,” Phil said.
“I realised we’d been on the road for four days and were hundreds 
of kilometres from Adelaide – but the RFDS crew was calm and 
professional, explaining what was about to happen.”
The accident left Phil with six broken ribs and two badly fractured 
wrists. He underwent surgery and was discharged from hospital  
six days later.
“I’m so grateful that I live in this fantastic country where outback 
hospitality extends way beyond the norm and where we have 
medical services like the Flying Doctor that can pluck you off a 
dusty track and bring you to safety,” he said.
“One of the first things I did when I got home was sign up as a 
regular donor for the RFDS.”



Phil Eley’s beaten-up helmet reminds him of how  
lucky he was to escape the near-death experience.

Honestly,  
I thought he  

was dead.



Frequently asked questions >

Why should I have a Will?

Having a Will ensures that your estate is distributed to the people 
that you wish. This may be family, friends or to a charity like the 
Royal Flying Doctor Service.

How do I go about making a Will?

We recommend that you seek professional advice from a legal  
advisor or trustee company when writing your Will. They will be able 
to give you the best advice on what to include in your Will.

Who should I tell about my Will?

It is important that you talk to your loved ones about your Will.  
It will help produce clarity and avoid confusion down the track  
if your family is aware of your wishes.

Who will you nominate to look after your affairs?

You will need to nominate an Executor (a legally appointed 
representative) to manage your affairs. This can be a family  
member, friend, lawyer or other professional.

Who will look after my children and/or pets?

If you have children or pets, you will need to mention where you wish 
them to go. Obviously, you will also need to discuss this with the 
person you are naming for this important responsibility.



The RFDS has ranked first 10 times in the 
annual Reptrak Charity Reputation Index.

Where does my money go?

To help keep the Flying Doctor flying, funding is always needed  
to purchase vital medical equipment and provide essential health 
services.
By leaving a gift in your Will, you enable the purchase and medical 
fit-out of new aircraft as well as ongoing maintenance and upgrades 
during each plane’s 20 years of service.



The RFDS acknowledges the Traditional Owners of Country throughout Australia and 
recognises their continuing connection to land, waters and community. We pay our 
respects to them and their cultures; and to Elders past, present and emerging.

Leaving a gift in your Will 
ensures that the RFDS can 
continue to support healthier 
and happier Australians no 
matter where they live, work 
or play.

For more information please contact:
Royal Flying Doctor Service  
of Australia Central Operations 

> 1 Tower Road, Adelaide Airport SA 5950
> 08 8238 3333
> enquiries@flyingdoctor.net
> www.flyingdoctor.org.au


